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exploration on the Outer Continental Shelf. 
Unfortunately, Democratic leaders in Con-
gress have refused to allow a vote. And now 
Congress is about to leave for its August re-
cess without taking any action on this vital 
priority for the American people. 

There is now a growing agreement across 
our country that the Government should per-
mit the exploration and development of these 
offshore oil resources. 

Exploration of the OCS would increase 
our supply of oil here at home. Experts be-
lieve that currently restricted areas of the 
OCS could eventually produce up to about 
18 billion barrels of oil; that’s almost 10 years 
worth of America’s current oil production. 

Exploration of the OCS would also create 
jobs for our citizens. Yesterday I visited the 
Lincoln Electric Company in Cleveland, 
Ohio; it’s a business that produces welding 
products used for offshore exploration. If 
Congress were to permit exploration of the 
OCS, it would mean jobs at businesses such 
as these. American drivers on—are counting 
on Congress to lift the ban on offshore explo-
ration, and so are American workers. 

Bringing OCS resources on line is going 
to take time, and that means that the need 
for congressional action is urgent. So I’ve lift-
ed the executive restrictions on offshore ex-
ploration. I’ve done my part. And that means 
the only thing now—standing now between 
the American people and these vast oil re-
sources is the United States Congress. The 
sooner Congress lifts the ban, the sooner we 
can get this oil from the ocean floor to your 
gas tank. 

Some Members of Congress say they ob-
ject to exploration of the OCS, but they are 
in favor of other actions, such as taking oil 
out of the Nation’s Strategic Petroleum Re-
serve. Well, if you agree that we need more 
oil, it makes no sense to say you’re for drain-
ing our Nation’s limited strategic reserve, but 
against tapping into the vast resources of the 
Outer Continental Shelf. 

America needs to take every reasonable 
and responsible step we can do to reduce 
pressure on gasoline and energy prices. 
That’s precisely what my administration is 
doing. We’re working to expand domestic oil 
production. And at the same time, we’re 
working to speed the development of new 

clean and alternative energy resources. We’re 
raising fuel efficiency standards, expanding 
the use of alternative fuels, and investing in 
next-generation fuels such as cellulosic eth-
anol and biodiesel. We’re investing in new 
advanced batteries and plug-in hybrids and 
hydrogen fuel cells. We’re working to expand 
the use of clean, safe nuclear power, solar 
and wind power, and clean coal technology. 
With these steps, we’re enhancing America’s 
energy security, and increasing the supply of 
clean, safe energy made right here in the 
United States of America. 

The time for action is now. This is a dif-
ficult period for millions of American fami-
lies. Every extra dollar they have to spend 
because of high gas prices is one less dollar 
they can use to put food on the table, or 
to pay the rent, or meet their mortgages. The 
American people are rightly frustrated by the 
failure of Democratic leaders in Congress to 
enact commonsense solutions, like the devel-
opment of the oil resources on the Outer 
Continental Shelf. 

There are now just a couple of days left 
before Congress leaves for its August recess. 
Legislation to open up this offshore explo-
ration is pending in both the House and the 
Senate, and all the Democratic leaders have 
to do is to allow a vote. They should not leave 
Washington without doing so. 

Thank you very much. 

NOTE: The President spoke at 10:59 a.m. in the 
Rose Garden at the White House. 

Remarks on Signing the United 
States Global Leadership Against 
HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis, and 
Malaria Reauthorization Act of 2008 
July 30, 2008 

Thank you. Thank you for the kind intro-
duction. [Laughter] And welcome to the 
White House for what has got to be an his-
toric and joyous day. 

I am about to sign the United States Glob-
al Leadership Against HIV/AIDS, Tuber-
culosis and Malaria Reauthorization Act of 
2008, and I’m looking forward to it. [Laugh-
ter] This act is—it’s going to save millions 
of people, and it’s—honors the memory of 
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* White House correction. 

two great leaders, Tom Lantos and Henry 
Hyde. And we’re proud members of their 
families are here. And I’m looking forward 
to you all joining us when we sign the bill. 

This bill embodies the extraordinary com-
passion of the American people. We are a 
compassionate nation, and that’s what this 
bill says loud and clear. I want to thank every-
body who’s helped make this bill possible. 

I particularly want to thank the Members 
of the House and the Senate who have joined 
us. I know you’re anxious to see the bill 
signed, so I’m not going to try to name every 
single name. But I do want to thank Joe 
Biden and Dick Lugar from the United 
States Senate. These men worked together 
in an incredibly constructive way to get the 
bill moving, and I want to thank you. 

Howard Berman, chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee, worked very 
hard to get this bill going as well. And all 
the other Members, thank you for coming; 
I’m proud you all are here. 

I want to thank Mike Leavitt; John 
Negroponte; Henrietta Fore; Mark Dybul, 
who happens to be the U.S. Global AIDS 
Coordinator. He’s done such a fine job; he 
ended up on the stage for the bill signing 
ceremony. 

And the bald-headed guy on the end— 
[laughter]—not you, Biden, but—[laugh-
ter]—Rear Admiral Tim Ziemer, who is the 
U.S. Malaria Coordinator—thank you for 
coming. 

Peter Piot, UNAIDS Executive Director— 
appreciate you coming, Peter. Rajat Gupta 
is the chairman of the board of the Global 
Fund. Glad you’re here, Rajat; thank you 
both for coming. Members of the diplomatic 
corps, we’re proud to have you here. Con-
gressional and agency staff who worked so 
hard on this bill, thank you for doing it. 

African Children’s Choir, which we’ll hear 
soon—I think you’ll find them to be as an-
gelic as I did. I, too, want to thank all the 
supporters of PEPFAR. Thank you for your 
diligence and your care and your hard work. 

Just a few years ago, HIV/AIDS raged out 
of control. An entire continent was caught 
in the pandemic’s merciless grip. In countries 
like Botswana, AIDS had cut the average life 
expectancy by 15 years. One newspaper 
wrote: ‘‘The AIDS pandemic is destined to 

rival the Black Death of the Middle Ages as 
a global horror.’’ 

Well, today, the outlook is really different. 
HIV/AIDS is still one of the world’s greatest 
humanitarian challenges—no question about 
it—but it is a challenge we’re meeting. And 
a lot of it has to do with PEPFAR. 

PEPFAR is the largest commitment by any 
nation to combat a single disease in human 
history. It is distinguished from past relief 
efforts by a few key principles. The emer-
gency plan demands specific, measurable tar-
gets for progress. It puts local partners in 
the lead, because they know the needs of 
their people best. It enlists new partners 
from the faith community and the private 
sector. 

And so far the results are striking. When 
we launched the initiative in 2003, only 
50,000 people in sub-Sahara Africa were re-
ceiving antiretroviral treatments. Today, we 
support treatment for nearly 1.7 million peo-
ple in the region, and tens of thousands more 
around the world, from Asia to Eastern Eu-
rope. PEPFAR has also supported care for 
nearly 7 million people, including millions of 
orphans and vulnerable children. To date, 
PEPFAR has allowed nearly 200,000 chil-
dren in Africa to be born HIV-free. 

We’re also making great strides in the area 
of prevention, thanks to our embrace of the 
principles of ABC: abstinence; be faithful; 
and use condoms. Guided by this philosophy, 
people are changing their behavior, and as 
they do, they’re helping to turn the tide 
against HIV in their countries. 

These statistics are promising. Yet there 
is no way to quantify PEPFAR’s greatest 
achievement: the spread of hope. Spreading 
hope is in our Nation’s security interests, be-
cause the only way our enemies can recruit 
people to their dark ideology is to exploit de-
spair. And spreading hope is in our moral 
interests, because we believe that to whom 
much is given, much is required. 

Laura and I saw the hope on our trip to 
Africa. I wish every single America [Amer-
ican] * could have seen the tens of thousands 
of people who lined the streets during our 
visit, and they were cheering and waving 
American flags in gratitude to the generosity 
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of the American people. It’s important for 
our fellow citizens to understand that 
PEPFAR is saving lives, that PEPFAR is 
showing the good heart of our Nation, that 
PEPFAR earns us respect and thanks around 
the world. 

We must remain vigilant in the fight 
against HIV/AIDS. As President Kikwete of 
Tanzania told me, he said—and told the peo-
ple of his country: ‘‘If this program is discon-
tinued or disrupted, there would be so many 
people who lose hope. My passionate appeal 
is for PEPFAR to continue.’’ 

Well, happily, the United States Congress 
heard this appeal. With this bill, America will 
continue PEPFAR for another 5 years. This 
legislation will dramatically increase our fi-
nancial commitment to the fight against HIV/ 
AIDS and other diseases. It will preserve the 
principles that have made PEPFAR a suc-
cess. It will help us build on PEPFAR’s 
strengths. 

The bill maintains our insistence on results 
and allows us to set new and clear goals. With 
this funding, we will support treatment for 
at least 3 million people. We will prevent 12 
million new HIV infections worldwide. We 
will support care for 12 million people af-
fected by HIV/AIDS, including 5 million or-
phans and vulnerable children. 

This bill demonstrates our sustained com-
mitment to strong bilateral partnerships. 
Under PEPFAR, leaders of our host coun-
tries come up with a strategy, a strategy 
aimed at—of defeating HIV with a program 
that works. They pledge to carry out the 
strategy with honesty. They agree to strong 
accountability measures. And once they do, 
the United States provides the money, the 
technology, and the expertise to make the 
strategy a success. 

The bill will help bolster multilateral ef-
forts to combat the disease and make sure 
America’s contributions are used even more 
effectively. Today, the United States is the 
largest contributor to the Global Fund to 
Fight AIDS and Tuberculosis and Malaria. 
The bill maintains our commitment to this 
program. It will bring greater transparency 
and accountability to the fund’s vital work. 
The bill also demonstrates that the United 
States is keeping its promises to fight HIV/ 
AIDS. And today America calls on other na-

tions, particularly the G–8, to honor the com-
mitments they have made as well. 

The bill will expand the health care sys-
tems PEPFAR has put in place. Since 
PEPFAR began, we’ve helped build clinics 
and train health care workers in Africa and 
beyond. With this bill, we’re committing to 
train at least 140,000 new health care work-
ers to provide HIV prevention and treatment 
and care. The men and women will continue 
to help Africa curb HIV epidemics, along 
with many other health care challenges that 
face—that the continent faces. 

This bill will help us combat the diseases 
that complicate HIV/AIDS. It commits $4 
billion to fight tuberculosis, which is the lead-
ing killer of Africans living with HIV. The 
bill also pledges an additional $5 billion to 
our malaria initiative. Through this initiative, 
we’ve provided malaria treatment and pre-
vention services to more than 25 million peo-
ple. We’ve dramatically reduced malaria in 
many parts of Africa. The additional funds 
in this bill will help us save even more lives. 

This bill will help us reduce HIV’s deadly 
stigma, which is one of the greatest obstacles 
to defeating the epidemic. As more people 
get treatment, we will show the world that 
it is possible for people to live positively with 
HIV while making important contributions 
to their communities. Through this bill, the 
United States will also partner with govern-
ments around the world to ensure that reduc-
ing the stigma of HIV becomes a vital part 
of their countries’ efforts to combat the pan-
demic. 

With this legislation, America is showing 
its tremendous regard for the dignity and 
worth of every human being. This afternoon, 
I want to speak directly to those around the 
world who have or think they may have HIV. 
A positive diagnosis does not have to be a 
reason for shame. So don’t let shame keep 
you from getting tested or treated. Your life 
is treasured by the people who love you. It 
is precious in the eyes of God. It matters 
to the people of the United States. 

Defeating HIV/AIDS once and for all will 
require an unprecedented investment over 
generations. But it is an investment that 
yields the best possible return: save lives. 
One of these lives belongs to Agnes 
Nyamayarwo. Agnes lost her husband and 
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son to AIDS and is HIV-positive herself. Yet 
with the support from PEPFAR, Agnes has 
turned her grief into action. She has traveled 
the world educating others about this dis-
ease. I want to thank you for coming, Agnes. 
Thank you for coming all the way from Ugan-
da. 

Mohamed Kalyesubula is with us—not yet, 
Mohamed. [Laughter] Hold your applause. 
[Laughter] Stay right there. No, you stay— 
[laughter]. By the time Mohamed was diag-
nosed, he had been bedridden for an entire 
year with HIV/AIDS. His immune system 
was almost wiped out. Yet antiretroviral 
treatment he received at a clinic supported 
by PEPFAR has helped his health improve. 
He now supports six children with money he 
earns at the clinic caring for others with HIV. 
I met him my first trip to Africa shortly after 
his diagnosis. He told me he had a dream, 
which was to come to the White House. 
[Laughter] Here you are, brother. Welcome. 

Agnes and Mohamed are proof of what 
many in Africa call the Lazarus effect: Com-
munities once given up for dead are brought 
back to life. Today we pray that God will 
comfort those who suffer and mourn. We 
pray that he will guide those who carry out 
this initiative’s life saving work. And we ask 
for his blessings on each of you here today 
and the United States of America. 

And now it is my pleasure to sign the 
United States Global Leadership Against 
HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis Malaria Reauthor-
ization Act of 2008. And I do so in the mem-
ory of Henry Hyde and Tom Lantos. 

NOTE: The President spoke at 2:57 p.m. in the 
East Room at the White House. In his remarks, 
he referred to President Jakaya Mrisho Kikwete 
of Tanzania. H.R. 5501, approved July 30, was 
assigned Public Law No. 110–293. The transcript 
released by the Office of the Press Secretary also 
included the remarks of the First Lady. 

Notice—Continuation of the 
National Emergency With Respect to 
the Actions of Certain Persons To 
Undermine the Sovereignty of 
Lebanon or its Democratic Processes 
and Institutions 

July 30, 2008 

On August 1, 2007, by Executive Order 
13441, I declared a national emergency and 
ordered related measures blocking the prop-
erty of certain persons undermining the sov-
ereignty of Lebanon or its democratic proc-
esses or institutions and certain other per-
sons, pursuant to the International Emer-
gency Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 
1701–1706). I took this action to deal with 
the unusual and extraordinary threat to the 
national security and foreign policy of the 
United States constituted by the actions of 
certain persons to undermine Lebanon’s le-
gitimate and democratically elected govern-
ment or democratic institutions, to con-
tribute to the deliberate breakdown in the 
rule of law in Lebanon, including through 
politically motivated violence and intimida-
tion, to reassert Syrian control or contribute 
to Syrian interference in Lebanon, or to in-
fringe upon or undermine Lebanese sov-
ereignty which contributes to political and 
economic instability in that country and the 
region. 

Because these actions continue to pose an 
unusual and extraordinary threat to the na-
tional security and foreign policy of the 
United States, the national emergency de-
clared on August 1, 2007, and the measures 
adopted on that date to deal with that emer-
gency, must continue in effect beyond Au-
gust 1, 2008. Therefore, in accordance with 
section 202(d) of the National Emergencies 
Act (50 U.S.C. 1622(d)), I am continuing for 
1 year the national emergency declared in 
Executive Order 13441. 

This notice shall be published in the Fed-
eral Register and transmitted to the Con-
gress. 

George W. Bush 

The White House, 
July 30, 2008. 
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